Experience Culture

Founded in 1748, in the heart of Europe, Villeroy & Boch is a globally respected brand with a rich tradition of actively shaping bathroom culture. This has resulted in quality and diversity that cannot fail to impress. Our products embody classical elegance and reflect the beauty of both nature and urban design. Whatever your personal style, with Villeroy & Boch you can experience culture in your own home ...

1748
Birth of a Tradition
Jean-François Boch and his three sons begin manufacturing ceramic tableware and decorative art objects.

1836
Competitors Become Partners
Jean-François Boch merges with the successful stoneware manufacturer Nicolas Villeroy to form Villeroy & Boch. Their union produces one of the first global players of the 19th century.

1866
Villeroy & Boch Conquers the World
A mosaic factory begins operation; it will go on to meet the worldwide demand for Mettlach tiles.

1899
Hygiene For All
The company begins mass production of sanitary ceramics, helping to democratize bathroom culture and hygiene across Europe.

1912
RMS Titanic
The ship’s massive size is eclipsed by the grandeur and elegance of its interior, which features floor tiles from Villeroy & Boch.

1975
Design to the Fore
Luigi Colani’s groundbreaking product concept for Villeroy & Boch transforms the bathroom into a regenerative living space.

2001
Strada
Strada introduces a touch of luxury with the charm of the good old days.

2006
Aveo
Aveo turns the bathroom into an oasis of regeneration.

2011
Memento
Memento introduces consistent straight lines into the bathroom.

2012
Subway
Subway one-piece toilet completes the global bestseller collection.

2015
Perception+
Perception+ cabinets combine European design with American practicality.

2015
Perception+
Perception+ cabinets combine European design with American practicality.

1866
Villeroy & Boch Conquers
Villeroy & Boch Conquers
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The New Must-have for Bathrooms

As today’s bathrooms take on a more contemporary aesthetic, streamlined, wall-mounted toilets that save space are emerging as the perfect complement. Villeroy & Boch offers a broad variety of easy-to-install models that embody the best of European style and quality, making them a popular choice among upscale designer hotels and residential developments around the world.
1 **SUBWAY – A Clear Choice** The Subway wall-mounted toilets are a stylish complement to bathrooms with small footprints. Installation can be completed by one person with our SupraFix 2.0 mounting system. Now available with DirectFlush technology.

2 **MEMENTO – A Contemporary Design Statement** The Memento wall-mounted toilet and bidet combine a simple rectilinear design with innovative technology. The toilet seat incorporates Soft-Closing, Quick-Release features and our exclusive CeramicPlus surface technology, all of which simplify cleaning.

3 **STRADA – Classic Charm** Early 20th century design meets contemporary convenience in the Strada wall-mounted toilet. Stepped relief detailing lends the collection authentic charm.

4 **ARCHITECTURA – Effortless Style** Popular among architects, Architectura’s contemporary design delivers form and function. Perfect for any bathroom, the simple shape of these wall-mounted toilets ensures comfort and effortless maintenance. Now available with DirectFlush technology.

All Villeroy & Boch wall-mounted toilet models present a high-performance and water-efficient option for your projects. These toilets meet the criteria set forth by the EPA and proudly display the WaterSense logo.
The Future of Flushing

Unparalleled hygiene and efficiency pair with high-quality design in the new rimless DirectFlush technology from Villeroy & Boch. With this new design, the conventional flushing rim is replaced with an intelligent water flow that rinses the entire interior of the bowl without over-splashing, for an immaculate cleanse with each and every flush.

Hygienic & Efficient

- Easy care and spotless cleaning
- The total interior of the bowl is completely flushed
- Ideal water flow for maximum flushing effect
- Water-saving, with a flushing volume of only 0.8 - 1.28 gallons

Quality Design

- Attractive and timeless look
- Easily matches any bathroom theme
SUPRAFIX

Simple Installation, Enhanced Aesthetics
The patented SupraFix mounting system simplifies the installation of wall-mounted toilets, saving time and effort. Moreover, installation can be completed by just one person. Because the system is concealed, there are no visible fasteners, thus enhancing the toilet’s overall aesthetics. Suprafix is available for La Belle, Memento and Subway wall-mounted models.

Precise Positioning

Quick to Install

The use of a specially developed connector with the same length as the distance between the threaded rods of the wall carrier eliminates the need for further adjustment. The SupraFix 2.0 carrier supports the toilet while installation is completed.

Once mounted on the SupraFix 2.0 carrier, the toilet is bolted in place through the seat attachment holes. When fully screwed into place, the toilet is locked into position against the wall. For convenience, the toilet seat is installed into the same assembly holes with special seat attachment hardware. It is then positioned on the bowl and screwed into place.

QUICK INSTALLATION
SPACE SAVING  1,000 LBS SUPPORTED
AJUSTABLE HEIGHT
WATERSAVING
TANK INSIDE THE WALL

Completely Invisible
Effortless Cleaning

The absence of visible fasteners on the sides of the toilet improves the aesthetics of the toilet. The smooth, uninterrupted surfaces on the sides of the toilet are easier to clean.

Because wall-mounted toilets are installed off the floor, the area underneath is easier to access and clean, making them a more hygienic option. In addition, all Villeroy & Boch models are space-saving by design and WaterSense-certified.
**CERAMIC PLUS**

CeramicPlus is a nano-based surface technology that helps repel dirt, lime-scale buildup and even oil and grease, keeping ceramics hygienic and looking new. The CeramicPlus surface causes water to bead up into droplets that run off, carrying dirt particles with them. CeramicPlus allows ceramics to be cleaned with less water and minimizes the need for harsh cleaning agents.

- 90% less cleaning time*
- 90% less cleaning agents*
- 90% less water consumption**

* When removing lime-scale compared with standard ceramics
** When contaminated with dirty water compared with standard ceramics

CeramicPlus is extremely durable, scratch-resistant and quick to clean.

---

**SOFT-CLOSING**

Just let go

Thanks to special dampers integrated into the hinges, toilet seats with Soft-Closing Technology close gently and silently. The technology enhances ease of use, prevents the seat from slamming shut, eliminates noise and avoids minor accidents.

- Dampers are integrated into seat hinges
- Gentle, silent closing

---

**QUICK-RELEASE**

Clean with Ease

Toilet seats with Quick-Release technology can be easily removed for convenient surface cleaning. Once cleaning is complete, the toilet seat can easily be reattached with a quick snap.

- Easy to remove and snap back into place
- Makes hard-to-reach areas easy to clean

---
WALL-MOUNTED TOILETS

**LA BELLE**
- U0 01 Rear-outlet
- DirectFlush, Rimless design
- 9M82 U1 seat & cover with quick-release and soft-closing hinges

**MEMENTO**
- U0 01 Rear-outlet
- DirectFlush, Rimless design
- 9M17 U1 seat & cover with quick-release and soft-closing hinges

**ARCHITECTURA**
- UR 01 Rear-outlet
- DirectFlush, Rimless design
- 9M83 U1 seat & cover with quick-release and soft-closing hinges

**SUBWAY**
- U0 01 Rear-outlet
- Dual-flush, washdown
- 9M68 U1 seat & cover with quick-release and soft-closing hinges

**STRADA**
- UR 01 Rear-outlet
- DirectFlush, Rimless design
- Dual-flush, washdown, .8/1.6gpf
- 9M78 U1 slimline seat & cover with quick-release and soft-closing hinges

All V&B wall mounted toilets fit universally on residential in-wall carrier systems.

WALL-MOUNTED BIDETS

**LA BELLE**
- U0 01 Over-the-rim style
- 9M14 U0 seat

**MEMENTO**
- U0 01 Over-the-rim style
- 9M17 U0 seat

**ARCHITECTURA**
- UR 01 Over-the-rim style

**STRADA**
- UR 01 Sleek, Over-the-rim style

**SUBWAY**
- U0 01 Sleek, Over-the-rim style

**SUBWAY**
- UR 01 Sleek, Over-the-rim style

**ARCHITECTURA**
- UR 01 Sleek, Over-the-rim style

All V&B wall mounted bidets are universally compatible with residential in-wall carrier systems.
Contemporary Style and Versatility

European style and a streamlined design make Villeroy & Boch floor-standing toilets and bidets a perfect choice for any bathroom. Whether you need a solution for floor or wall outlets, our toilets and bidets will meet your needs with styles for both contemporary and more traditional interiors.
1 LA BELLE – Classic Beauty A modern look, La Belle offers attitude with an elegant shape. Cutting edge features such as Soft-closing and Quick-release seat, Ceramigel and WaterSense certification combine beautifully with classic style.

2 TWIST – Relaxed Style Simple lines and sustainable design, Twist offers a wide variety of options including both one and two-piece models that meet ADA and WaterSense requirements.

3 STRADA – Tradition Redefined WaterSense certified and outfitted with a hidden trapway, Strada brings together modern performance and a rich tradition in style.

4 O.NOVO – Surprisingly Affordable The new, entry-level collection for Villeroy & Boch, O.novo, features a classic look that promotes creative design in a range of bathroom settings. Available in two-piece floor-standing models that meet ADA-acceptable seat height requirements.

5 ARCHITECTURA – Architectural by Design Architectura meets WaterSense requirements and offers clean-cut aesthetics and uncompromised quality.
REAR-OUTLET TOILETS

When remodeling, many types of construction obstacles are encountered. Plumbing stacks in older buildings often include waste stacks that open from the wall and are difficult to change. Villeroy & Boch's Rear-outlet Toilets offer the perfect design solution to this kind of plumbing situation.

APPLICATIONS

Rear-outlet toilets are a decorative solution that addresses the variety of drain possibilities encountered in building remodels.

- Suitable for multiple outlet applications
- Smaller footprint for smaller bathrooms
- Can be installed using a horizontal drain for wall waste outlets
- Can be installed using Villeroy & Boch's Vario Drainbend for a floor waste outlet

Floor Waste Outlets

Install with Villeroy & Boch's Vario Drainbend for floor waste outlets.

Wall Waste Outlets

Install with a horizontal drain adapter for wall waste outlets.

Subway and La Belle collections include rear-outlet toilets suitable for floor or wall waste lines.
FLOOR-STANDING TOILETS – ONE-PIECE

**STRADA**
5660 US 01
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB 01 seat & cover with quick release and soft closing hinges included

**SUBWAY**
6616 US
Elongated
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB 01 seat & cover included

**TWIST**
5C10-01
Elongated, ADA height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**ARCHITECTURA**
5605 US
Elongated, ADA height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**ARCHITECTURA**
5645 US 01
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**G. NOVO**
5660 US
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**O. NOVO**
5669 US 01
Elongated, ADA Height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges included

FLOOR-STANDING TOILETS – TWO-PIECE

**LA BELLE**
5627 US 01
Vario drainbend
Dual-flush, washdown
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick-release & soft closing hinges

**TWIST**
5C11-01
Round-front, preferred height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick-release & soft closing hinges

**ARBORE**
5605 US
Elongated
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover & soft-closing hinges

**ARCHITECTURA**
5645 US 01
Elongated, preferred height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**SUBWAY**
6610 US
Elongated, preferred height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**BIDETS**

**LA BELLE**
5647 U0
Over-the-rim style
WMB U0 seat

**O. NOVO**
5659 UO
Round-front, preferred height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft close hinge

**ARCHITECTURA**
5645 US 01
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**G. NOVO**
5660 US
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover with soft-close hinge

**SUBWAY**
6610 US
Rear-outlet
Dual-flush, washdown
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**O. NOVO**
5669 US 01
Rear-outlet
Dual-flush, washdown
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**O. NOVO**
5659 UO
Over-the-rim style
WMB U0 seat

**SUBWAY**
7410 US
Rear-outlet
Dual-flush, washdown
WMB U1 seat & cover

**ARCHITECTURA**
5645 US 01
Elongated
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover & soft-closing hinges

**O. NOVO**
5669 US 01
Round-front, preferred height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**SUBWAY**
6610 US
Rear-outlet
Dual-flush, washdown
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**ARCHITECTURA**
5645 US 01
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover with quick release & soft closing hinges

**O. NOVO**
5669 US 01
Elongated, ADA height
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 seat & cover included

**SUBWAY**
6610 US
Elongated, preferred height
12” rough-in
1.28 gpf, siphonic jet
WMB U1 Tank
WMB U1 seat & cover included
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Versatility in a Sink

Our washbasin collections consist of vessel bowls, drop-in styles and under-mount versions. Glaze applications, concealed and exposed overflows and a variety of shapes present unique solutions for an inspired bathroom design.
UNDER-MOUNT WASHBASINS

Loop & Friends & Architectura* 
For the perfect complement to high-end bathrooms, look no further than the versatile Loop & Friends and Architectura (flat-bottom) collections. 
• All basins feature a beautiful, sensual design 
• Choice of round, oval, square and rectangular designs 
• Smooth and fully finished surface for easy cleaning 
• Concealed overflow and glazed exterior 
• For exposed applications with stone countertops and console legs 
• Flawless installation and enhanced stability thanks to machined-flat rims that are extra wide for ease of installation

Evana 
Evana looks beautiful in not only traditional undermount applications but also exposed installations. 
• Distinctive oval shape that gently swells outward 
• Basins offer efficiency without compromising aesthetics 
• Glazed on the front of the basin’s exterior 
• Concealed overflow suitable for exposed installations 
• Drain located in the rear 
• Machined-flat rim ensures flawless installation

Twist 
Twist’s soft-edged modernism brings easy style to bathrooms at home, as well as in hospitality and commercial applications. 
• Available in square and oval designs 
• Basins feature a scooped interior with a center drain 
• Fully glazed exterior lends a more discreet look to the exposed drain 
• Level rim allows for seamless installation

Architectura* & O.novo 
Simple and architecturally compelling, Architectura (US standard sizes) and O.novo are savvy choices for vanity and value-driven commercial applications. 
• Functional basin designs easily integrate with other styles 
• Conventional exposed overflow 
• Glazed only on bowl interior 
• Designed for use in vanity applications

* Flat Bottom Sinks  
* US Standard Sinks
DROP-IN WASHBASINS

Drop-in washbasins offer elegance and easy installation. They can be combined with any countertop material and the decorative rim enhances surface space.

VESSEL WASHBASINS

Ideal for all surface applications, versatile vessel basins make a clear design statement. Ceramic vessel basins are easy to clean, come in a variety of shapes, free up counter space and simplify installation.

Vanity Basins - Suitable for vanity applications and with select bath furniture collections.

Drop-in Basins - Easy to install, classic style.

Surface-mounted washbasin - A powerful design statement that leaves space for personal items.

Vessel Styles - Available in a variety of shapes and colors.

COLORS

| 01 | White Alpin |
| 02 | Full Moon |
| 03 | Glossy Black |
| 04 | MH White Alpin La Rose |

DÉCOR

| 01 | White Alpin |
| 02 | Full Moon |
| 03 | Glossy Black |
| 04 | MH White Alpin La Rose |

ARTIS BICOLOUR

| BCW0 Fog | BCW1 Frost | BCW2 Ocean | BCW3 Mint | BCW4 Sancha |
| BCW5 Cedar | BCW6 Mustard | BCW7 French Linen | BCW8 Coal Black |

| BCT0 Powder | BCT1 Ballet | BCT2 Rosa | BCT3 Macaron |
| BCT4 Laven | BCT5 Mustard | BCT6 Full Moon | BCT7 French Linen |

| 01 | White Alpin |
| 02 | Full Moon |
| 03 | Glossy Black |
| 04 | MH White Alpin La Rose |
UNDER-MOUNT WASHBASINS

LOOP & FRIENDS
5151 U0 13 3/8” x 13 3/8”
Square shape
Fully glazed
Centered drain
Centered overflow drain line

LOOP & FRIENDS
5149 U0 15” x 15”
Square shape
Fully glazed
Centered drain
Centered overflow drain line

ARCHITECTURA
4176 U6 23 5/8” X 15 3/4”
Oval shape
Fully glazed exterior
Center drain, with overflow

ARTIS
4179 U4 XX 16 7/8” Diameter
Circular Shape
Bicolour Exterior Available
Center drain, without overflow

ARCHITECTURA
4175 U4 15 3/4” diameter
Round shape
Fully glazed exterior
Center drain, with overflow

LOOP & FRIENDS
4172 U2 22” x 15 1/4”
Rectangular shape
Centered drain, with overflow
centred overflow drain line

LOOP & FRIENDS
5147 U0 19 5/8” x 13 3/4”
Oval shape
Front half of exterior glazed
Rear drain, concealed overflow drain line

WASHBASINS

ARCHITECTURA
4173 U6 23 5/8” X 15 3/4”
Oval shape
Fully glazed exterior
Center drain, with overflow

ARCHITECTURA
4127 U6 23 5/8” X 15 3/4”
Rectangular shape
Fully glazed exterior
Center drain, with overflow

ARCHITECTURA
4126 U6 23 5/8” X 15 3/4”
Oval shape
Fully glazed exterior
Center drain, with overflow

MEMENTO
5135 series
20” and 24” widths
Rectangular shape
Fully glazed exterior
Centered drain, with overflow

MEMENTO
5140 U0 16” x 15”
Oval shape
Fully glazed
Centered drain

LOOP & FRIENDS
5150 U0 23” x 15”
Oval shape
Fully glazed
Centered drain

LOOP & FRIENDS
5144 U0 24 1/4” x 16 3/8”
Oval shape
Front half of exterior glazed
Rear drain, concealed overflow drain line
**DROP-IN WASHBASINS**

**ARTIS**
- A406 U1/C: 27" x 20"
  - Oval shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, without overflow

**ARTIS**
- A404 U3/C: 20" x 16.5"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, without overflow

**VENTICELLO**
- 4104 U1: For single hole faucet
  - 4104 U2: For 8" spread faucets
  - 11 1/2" x 19 5/8"
  - Centered drain, with overflow

**VENTICELLO**
- 4124 U1: For single hole faucet
  - 4124 U2: For 8" spread faucets
  - 23 5/8" x 19 5/8"
  - Centered drain, with overflow

**VENTICELLO**
- 4104 U3: For single hole faucet
  - 4104 U4: For 8" spread faucets
  - 39 3/8" x 19 5/8"
  - Centered drain, with overflow

**VENTICELLO**
- 4104 U5: For single hole faucet
  - 4104 U6: For two single hole faucets
  - 47 1/4" x 19 5/8"
  - Centered drain, with overflow

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6165 U0: 15 3/4" diameter
  - 6165 U1: 15 3/8" diameter
  - Rectangular shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Center drain, concealed overflow

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6166 U0: 23 5/8" x 15 3/4"
  - 6166 U1: 20 1/8" x 13 3/8"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**DROP-IN WASHBASINS**

**ARCHITECTURA**
- 4165 U4: 24" x 16 1/8"
  - Oval shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, without overflow

**ARCHITECTURA**
- 4167 U6: 23 5/8" x 15 3/4"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow

**ARCHITECTURA**
- 4168 U6: 23 5/8" x 15 3/4"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6155 U0: 22 1/2" x 16"
  - 6155 U1: 19 5/8" x 14"
  - 6155 U2: 17 3/4" x 12 5/8"
  - Oval shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**ARCHITECTURA**
- 4166 U6: 23 5/8" x 15 3/4"
  - Oval shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6156 U0: 17 3/4" x 17 3/4"
  - 6156 U1: 16" x 16"
  - Square shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6157 U0: 17 3/4" x 17 3/4"
  - 6157 U1: 16" x 16"
  - Square shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6158 U0: 17 3/4" x 17 3/4"
  - 6158 U1: 16" x 16"
  - Square shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**ARCHITECTURA**
- 4169 U6: 23 5/8" x 15 3/4"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow

**LOOP & FRIENDS**
- 6145 U0: 23 5/8" x 16"
  - 6145 U1: 20 1/8" x 13 3/8"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Fully glazed exterior
  - Centered drain, concealed overflow drain line

**ASSIA**
- 5410 D2: 32" x 19"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Rear drain, with overflow

**TWIST**
- 5416 D2: 32" x 19"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Fully glazed, except for back
  - Centered drain, with overflow

**ARTIS**
- A4198 U6: XX
  - 24" x 16 1/8"
  - Oval shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, without overflow

**ASSIA**
- 5416 D2: 32" x 19"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow

**ARTIS**
- A4172 U5: XX
  - 22 7/8" x 15"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, without overflow

**ASSIA**
- 5416 D2: 32" x 19"
  - Rectangular shape
  - Bicolour exterior available
  - Center drain, with overflow
Storage with Style

Villeroy & Boch’s bath furniture offers design solutions for both the sleek contemporary and the traditionally-minded bathroom settings. Options include adjustable compartments, easy to clean finishes, and Soft Closing technology.
1 CENTRAL LINE – Storage Abounds Stylish, space-efficient design of Central Line pairs beautifully with Memento and Twist washbasins. Pull-out drawer features soft-closing guides and includes deep storage space with adjustable compartments.

2 STRADA – Tradition with a Twist Turn of the century style updated with a modern finish. The washbasin has been designed especially for the vanity with similar style sensibilities and features an easy-to-clean CeramixPlus surface.

3 SUBWAY – Endless Design Options The sleek contemporary style of Subway, in both rectangular and rounded shapes, presents a myriad of potential configurations to accommodate any bathroom. Offering a large storage space with adjustable compartments, it is available in three easy-care finishes. Fitted washbasins available with CeramixPlus surface.

4 CENTRAL LINE – Storage Abounds Stylish, space-efficient design of Central Line pairs beautifully with Memento and Twist washbasins. Pull-out drawer features soft-closing guides and includes deep storage space with adjustable compartments.
5 LEVANTO – Simplistic Elegance
Levanto offers a minimal, streamlined design that will feel at home in any style. Its graceful countertop creates an impression of lightness as it appears to hover over the rest of the vanity—an effect that the optional LED mood lighting graciously enhances. Versatile storage drawers offer perfect spaces for small and large items alike. This collection is available in three finishes and is made to be combined with select surface-mounted washbasins.

6 VENTICELLO – Modern and Minimalistic
The weightless design of the Venticello bathroom furniture, which is created through its sleek lines and thin edges, reflects the very latest bathroom design trends. Choose from four versatile vanity sizes with generous storage capabilities, three attractive furniture finish options and four matching washbasins available in two finishes.

**FURNITURE FINISHING OPTIONS**

- DH Glossy White
- DJ Brilliant White Lacquer
- GD Dove White Painted Finish
- FO Oak Graphite
- FP Glossy Gray
- FC Bright Oak
- PN Elm Imprescivo
- GF Maple, Stained Walnut
- EC Glossy Walnut
- ED Macassar
- EB White Wood

**IMPORTANT NOTE**

**Furniture**
The bathroom furniture programs from Villeroy & Boch feature high-quality materials and craftsmanship. Our own production facilities in Germany and Austria guarantee a uniform high quality. Furniture may only be assembled by a qualified professional in accordance with the assembly instructions enclosed and using the attachment materials supplied.

Further information, such as 2D/3D data or brochures, is available to download from the company website.

For the highest degree of safety, Levanto bath furniture items must be installed (wired) separately from any electrical outlets. The bathroom wiring circuits must include a GFCI outlet (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter) to avoid overloading electrical circuits. Refer to your local building codes for appropriate wiring installation guidelines.

Suitable reinforcement mandatory for proper anchoring of wall-hung vanity/washbasin to the wall. Installation of a 2” x 6” cross-brace between wall studs required for proper installation of product.

The prices of furniture / furniture elements do not include the ceramics.

Further technical information can be found at www.villeroy-boch.com
**BATH FURNITURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Door Configuration</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRADA C900 00</td>
<td>2 mullion doors</td>
<td>27” x 30 1/4” x 21 1/2”</td>
<td>Accommodates 7101 U0 R1 Washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRADA C901 00</td>
<td>2 mullion doors</td>
<td>27” x 33” x 21 1/2”</td>
<td>Top not included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRADA C903 00</td>
<td>2 panel doors</td>
<td>27” x 33” x 21 1/2”</td>
<td>Top not included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRADA C904 00</td>
<td>Left Hinging</td>
<td>24” x 33” x 21”</td>
<td>Top not included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRADA C905 00</td>
<td>Right Hinging</td>
<td>24” x 30 1/4” x 17 1/2”</td>
<td>Top not included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTRAL LINE VANITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A200 U2</td>
<td>30” x 15” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 UB/U4/UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A201 U2</td>
<td>30” x 16 1/4” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 U7/U6/UM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A202 U2</td>
<td>30” x 16 1/4” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 U0/UG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A203 U2</td>
<td>30” x 16 1/4” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 U1/U0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER VANITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A213 U2</td>
<td>34” x 17 1/4” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 UD/U2/UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A214 U2</td>
<td>36” x 16 1/4” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 UB/U4/UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A215 U2</td>
<td>38” x 15” x 17 3/4”</td>
<td>1 drawer with soft-closing system</td>
<td>Memento washbasin 5133 UB/U4/UK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTRAL LINE TALL CABINET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9721 U2/9722 U2</td>
<td>13 3/4” x 70 1/8” x 14 5/8”</td>
<td>1 panel doors, 2 drawers, 3 shelves</td>
<td>Central Line Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTRAL LINE**

- Extra deep drawers feature an internal drawer to corral smaller items. Side-mounted levels ensure perfect alignment.

**STRADA**

- Classic style with close attention to details, such as soft-closing hinges and tempered glass inserts.

**LA BELLE VANITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A584 U0 DJ</td>
<td>35 3/8” x 17 1/8” x 18 7/8”</td>
<td>2 drawers</td>
<td>La Belle washbasin 6124 AU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BATHROOM FURNITURE**

- Return to TOC
BATH FURNITURE

MEMENTO VANITY
C253 U0 FC
(W) 67 1⁄8" x (H) 16 3⁄4" x (L) 21"
3 drawers with soft-closing systems
3 pull-out compartments
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 U1/UH        47 1⁄2" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 U9/U3/UJ   39 3⁄8" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 UE/U5/UL   31 1⁄2" x 18 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C255 U0 FC
(W) 55 3⁄8" x (H) 16 3⁄4" x (L) 21"
3 drawers with soft-closing systems
3 pull-out compartments
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 U9/U3/UJ   39 3⁄8" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 UE/U5/UL   31 1⁄2" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 U8/UA/UC   23 5⁄8" x 16 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C264 U1 FC
(W) 51 3⁄8" x (H) 16 3⁄4" x (L) 21"
2 drawers with soft-closing systems
2 pull-out compartments
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 UE/U5/UL   31 1⁄2" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 U8/UA/UC   23 5⁄8" x 16 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C264 U0 FC
(W) 51 3⁄8" x (H) 16 3⁄4" x (L) 21"
2 drawers with soft-closing systems
2 pull-out compartments
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 UE/U5/UL   31 1⁄2" x 18 1⁄2"
5133 U8/UA/UC   23 5⁄8" x 16 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C779 U0 FC
(W) 31 3⁄4" x (H) 14 5⁄8" x (L) 18 1⁄4"
1 drawer with soft-closing system
1 pull-out compartment
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 U8/UA/UC    23 5⁄8" x 16 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C780 U0 FC
(W) 31 3⁄4" x (H) 14 5⁄8" x (L) 18 1⁄4"
1 drawer with soft-closing system
1 pull-out compartment
For combination with Memento washbasins
5133 U8/UA/UC    23 5⁄8" x 16 1⁄2"

MEMENTO VANITY
C781 U1 FC
(W) 23 3⁄4" x (H) 13 3⁄8" x (L) 13"
1 drawer with soft-closing system
For combination with Memento washbasin
5333 U1    15 3⁄4" x 10 4⁄5"

SUBWAY VANITY
A699 U0
(W) 50 5⁄8" x (H) 20 3⁄8" x (L) 17 5⁄8"
4 drawers with soft-closing systems
Additional storage accessories and glass dividers included
Subway washbasin 7176 U0

SUBWAY VANITY
A688 U0
(W) 25 1⁄8" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 17 7⁄8"
1 drawer with soft-closing system
Subway washbasins  7113 U0/U2

SUBWAY VANITY
A687 U0
(W) 23 1⁄8" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 17 7⁄8"
Subway washbasins  7113 U1/U3
1 drawer with accessory box
Soft-closing glide system

SUBWAY VANITY
A695 U0
(W) 25" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 18 7⁄8"
Subway washbasin 7114 U1

A694 U0  (W) 23 1⁄8" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 18 7⁄8"
Subway washbasin 7114 U0
2 doors with integrated handles

SUBWAY VANITY
A698 U0
(W) 50 5⁄8" x (H) 20 3⁄8" x (L) 17 5⁄8"
4 drawers with soft-closing systems
Additional storage accessories and glass dividers included
Subway washbasin 7176 U0

SUBWAY VANITY
A697 U0
(W) 38 1⁄2" x (H) 20 3⁄8" x (L) 17 5⁄8"
2 drawers with soft-closing systems
Additional storage accessories and glass dividers included
Subway washbasins  7175 U0/U2

SUBWAY VANITY
A696 U0
(W) 30 5⁄8" x (H) 20 3⁄8" x (L) 17 5⁄8"
2 drawers with soft-closing systems
Additional storage accessories and glass dividers included
Subway washbasins  7175 U1/U3

SUBWAY VANITY
A695 U0
(W) 25" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 18 7⁄8"
Subway washbasin 7114 U1

SUBWAY TALL CABINET
A707 U0/A708 U0
(W) 13 3⁄4" x (H) 65" x (L) 14 5⁄8"
Subway washbasin 7114 U1
2 panel doors, 1 drawer

SUBWAY TALL CABINET
A716 U0/A717 U0
(W) 20 3⁄8" x (H) 65" x (L) 14 5⁄8"
Subway washbasin 7114 U1
2 panel doors, 1 drawer

SUBWAY VANITY
A685 U0
(W) 19 1⁄8" x (H) 15 3⁄4" x (L) 15"
1 drawer with accessory box
Soft-closing glide system

SUBWAY – Voluminous storage space, with adjustable compartments suitable for a variety of personal care items. Drawers also feature soft-closing glides.
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LEVANTO - High-quality materials, crafted for perfect fit and finish. With soft-closing guides.

LEVANTO
B121 UO
B121 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Loop & Friends 5144 OU/5145 OU/5146 OU and Architectura 4125 U4/4126 U6/4127 U6
23 5⁄8" X 21 5⁄8" X 19 5⁄8"

LEVANTO
B122 UO
B122 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Loop & Friends 5144 OU/5145 OU/5146 OU and Architectura 4125 U4/4126 U6/4127 U6
B123 UO
B123 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Memento 5133 UA/UC, 5133 U5/UL
31 1⁄2" X 21 5⁄8" X 19 5⁄8"

LEVANTO
B124 UO
B124 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Loop & Friends 5144 OU/5145 OU/5146 OU/5149 OU and Architectura 4125 U4/4126 U6/4127 U6
B125 UO
B125 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Memento 5133 UA/UC, 5133 U5/UL
39 1⁄3" X 21 5⁄8" X 19 5⁄8"

LEVANTO
B148 UO
B148 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Loop & Friends 5144 OU/5145 OU/5146 OU/5149 OU/5151 OU/5154 OU and Architectura 4125 U4/4126 U6/4127 U6
B149 UO
B149 UL with LED lighting
For combination with Memento 5133 U3/U4, 5133 U5/UL
47 1⁄4" X 21 5⁄8" X 19 5⁄8"

VENTICELLO TALL CABINET
A951 11/01
(W) 15 7⁄8" x (H) 60 7⁄8" x (L) 14 5⁄8"
1 panel door, 3 glass shelves, 1 fixed shelf

VENTICELLO VANITY
A935 U1
(W) 37 1⁄2" x (H) 16 1⁄2" x (L) 19 3⁄4"
1 pull-out compartment with non-slip mat, 1 accessory box large, glass drawer dividers
For combination with Venticello washbasin 4104 U3/U4

VENTICELLO VANITY
A938 U1
(W) 45 3⁄8" x (H) 16 1⁄2" x (L) 19 3⁄4"
2 pull-out compartments with non-slip mat, 2 accessory boxes, glass drawer dividers
For combination with Venticello washbasin 4104 U1/U2

VENTICELLO VANITY
A934 U1
(W) 29 5⁄8" x (H) 16 1⁄2" x (L) 19 3⁄4"
1 pull-out compartment with non-slip mat, 1 accessory box large, glass drawer dividers
For combination with Venticello washbasin 4124 U1/U2

VENTICELLO VANITY
A932 01
(W) 21 3⁄4" x (H) 16 1⁄2" x (L) 19 3⁄4"
1 pull-out compartment with non-slip mat, 1 accessory box large, glass drawer dividers
For combination with Venticello washbasin 4124 U1/U2

SUBWAY - Voluminous storage space, with adjustable compartments suitable for a variety of personal care items. Drawers also feature soft-closing glides.
Villeroy & Boch's bathtubs are not only relaxing, they are also built to last. The company's innovation, Quaryl®, is a sturdy, heat-retaining material that is warm to the touch and easy to clean. The award-winning bathtub assortment offers a variety of distinctive styles and shapes.
1 AVEO – Exceptional Design Sensibility Designed exclusively for Villeroy & Boch by fa-
momed architectural-firm Conran & Partners in Lon-
don, the IF award-winning Aveo immerses ba-
thers in an experience that engages all the senses. Fluid lines and gentle curves add softness to this contemporary design, while its Quaryl®
construction, a Villeroy & Boch innovation, ensures its durability.

2 SQUARO – Design-driven Style Squaro is a purely contemporary design statement, with precision formed rim, crisp corners and sleek styling. Bathers experience total relaxation in the deep well of the squaro tub, whether they’re sitting or reclining. Quaryl® construction offers sturdiness and good heat retention.

3 LA BELLE – Sensuous Curves Red Dot design award winner La Belle is available in white and in stunning black. Made of long-lasting Quaryl®, the freestanding bathtub pairs elegant curves with sleek modern design for a truly dramatic bathroom setting.

4 LOOP & FRIENDS – An Ode to Wellness. Two new freestanding wellness bathtubs, one rec-
tangular and one oval, deliver uncompromising quality, optimal user friendliness and timeless design with soft lines and thick ledges.
QUARYL®

Nature Perfected

The exclusive material innovation from Villeroy & Boch is setting new standards for aesthetic bath design. Quaryl® combines the best properties of natural quartz with the versatility of high-quality acrylic resin. A refinement of nature, Quaryl’s sleek design is warm and smooth, but also solid and hard like crystal.

- Unique casting technology enables precision in design
- Colored-through material keeps the surface looking new
- Retains high gloss surface for many years
- Smooth non-porous surface makes Quaryl® easy to clean
- High heat retention index
- Warm and pleasant to the touch

1. It starts with quartz crystal.
2. Ground to a fine powder.
3. Acrylic is added to create liquid quaryl.
4. After casting, a durable solid form is achieved, limited only by the designer’s imagination.

QUARYL® BATHTUBS

- **Aveo**
  - UBQ194AVE9PDFV-01
  - Free-standing Quaryl® bathtub
  - Oval shape
  - With panel made of Quaryl® in White Alpin

- **La Belle**
  - UBQ180LAB2PDFV-01
  - Free-standing Quaryl® bathtub
  - Rectangular shape
  - With panel made of Quaryl® in White Alpin

- **La Belle**
  - UBQ180LAB2PTFV-01
  - Free-standing Quaryl® bathtub
  - Rectangular shape
  - With panel made of Quaryl® in Graphite Noir

ACRYLIC BATHTUBS

- **Oberon**
  - UBQ180OBE2FV-01
  - Built-in Quaryl® bathtub
  - Rectangular shape
  - Includes bath feet

- **Squaro**
  - UBQ180SQR2FV-01
  - Drop-in Quaryl® bathtub
  - Rectangular shape
  - Includes bath feet

- **Loop & Friends**
  - UBQ182LFO7PDFV-01
  - Freestanding acrylic bathtub
  - Oval shape

- **Loop & Friends**
  - UBQ182LFS7PDFV-01
  - Freestanding acrylic bathtub
  - Rectangular shape
Sophisticated Design for a Fresh Start to Your Morning

Sleek refined design, energy efficiency and a multitude of options for personalization distinguish Villeroy & Boch’s medicine cabinets and mirrors. Medicine cabinets feature Soft-closing technology, heat and energy efficient LED lighting and adjustable glass shelves. The mirror collections offer exquisite craftsmanship in every detail from beveled glass and cantilevered LEDs to decorative hardwood construction.
1. MY VIEW – Universally Flexible. The My View medicine cabinet is a perfect complement to the contemporary bathroom. Optional integrated vertical LED lights offer optimum illumination quality while saving electricity.

2/3/4 PERCEPTION+ – Light Up Your Morning
Equipped to meet all the requirements of daily life. Included adjustable shelves, optional non-glare LED lighting, and an electric outlet and switch.

PERCEPTION – A Clear Perspective. The sleek understated design of Perception is a welcome addition to anyone’s morning routine. Multiple sizes offer practical solutions for single and double washbasin installations.

Available Medicine Cabinet Features
- Magnifying mirror
- Adjustable compartments for accessible storage
- Magnetic strip for grooming accessories
- Efficient LED lighting for optimal visibility
- High-quality aluminum frame
- Doors mirrored on both sides
- Soft-closing hinges
- Adjustable glass shelves
1 LA BELLE – Energy-efficient LED lighting surrounds the La Belle mirror and offers enhanced backlighting.

2 STRADA – Beveled glass and decorative hardwood construction evokes tradition of quality.

3 MEMENTO – High-quality mirror glass and color-matched cantilevered LED lighting highlight what is essential.

4 SUBWAY – LED lighting illuminates through a transparent window for high-quality integrated lighting.
MEDICINE CABINETS

**MY VIEW**
- B387 UA 39” width
  - Assymetrical doors
  - Efficient LED lighting
  - Electric outlet & switch
  - Premium glass shelves
  - Additional storage accessories
  - Magnifying mirror & accessory magnet

**PERCEPTION+**
- A412 U0 39” width
  - Two doors
  - Efficient LED lighting
  - Electric outlet & switch
  - Premium glass shelves
  - Magnifying mirror & accessory magnet

**SURFACE-MOUNTED**
- A408 U0 39” width
  - Three doors
  - Premium glass shelves

**SEMI-RECESSED**
- A418 U0 39” width
  - Two doors
  - Efficient LED lighting
  - Electric outlet & switch
  - Premium glass shelves
  - Magnifying mirror & accessory magnet

**RECESSED**
- A419 U0 39” width
  - Three doors
  - Premium glass shelves
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RECESSED

PERCEPTION  
B422 U0  39” width  
Two doors  
Premium glass shelves  

PERCEPTION  
B421 UL or UR  24” width  
Single door, left or right hinging  
Premium glass shelves  

PERCEPTION  
B420 UL or UR  20” width  
Single door, left or right hinging  
Premium glass shelves

MIRRORS

LA BELLE  
A336 U0 20” width  
Vertical mirror  
Efficient LED lighting & switch  

LA BELLE  
A336 U1 40” width  
Horizontal mirror  
Efficient LED lighting & switch

MEMENTO  
C304 U0 47” width  
C304 U1 31” width  
Efficient LED lighting & switch

MEMENTO  
C304 U3 24” width  
C304 U4 18” width  
Efficient LED lighting & switch

STRADA  
C906 U0 22” width  
Beveled mirror on wood frame  
Two finishes available

SUBWAY  
A373 U4 51” width  
Horizontal mirror  
Efficient LED lighting & switch

SUBWAY  
A373 U3 39” width  
A373 U2 31” width  
Horizontal mirror  
Efficient LED lighting & switch

SUBWAY  
A373 U1 24” width  
A373 U0 18” width  
Horizontal mirror  
Efficient LED lighting & switch
Unique Buildings Make Creative Design Statements

Products by Villeroy & Boch play a leading role in each of these design stories, making an impact on the living and working environments of people all over the world. The opportunity to play a part in new ideas and projects inspires us to continue on our path of creative design innovation and pushes us to continue to expand our range.

REFERENCE

PROJECTS

- **OCEAN ONE**
  - Interior Designer: Steve Leung
  - Shanghai, China - Residential
  - Products: Squaro, Loop & Friends

- **SAPPHIRE**
  - Architect: Tabanlioğlu Architecture
  - Istanbul, Turkey - Residential
  - Products: Memento, Subway, Loop & Friends

- **THE LANDMARK**
  - London, UK - Residential
  - Products: Memento, Omnia Architettura

- **RADISSON ROYAL**
  - Architect: Arkadi Mordvinov und Wjatscheslaw
  - Moscow, Russia - Hospitality
  - Products: Evana, Strada
1 Ocean One – Residential Interior Designer
Architect: Steve Leung, Shanghai, China
Products: Squaro, Loop & Friends

2 Sapphire – Residential
Architect: Tabanligil Architecture, Istanbul, Turkey
Products: Memento, Subway, Loop & Friends

3 The Landmark – Residential
Architect: Squire & Partners, London, UK
Products: Memento, Omnia Architectura

4 Radisson Royal – Hospitality
Architect: Arkadi Mordvinov und Wjatscheslaw, Moscow, Russia
Products: Evana, Strada
The Landmark, London, UK – Residential

**LIST OF PROJECTS**

111 WACKER DRIVE Chicago, IL, USA
500 N. LAKESHORE DRIVE Chicago, IL, USA
THE LANGHAM HOTEL Chicago, IL, USA
11500 NATIONAL BOULEVARD Los Angeles, CA, USA
150 EAST 72nd STREET, New York, USA
GREENWICH CLUB RESIDENCES New York, USA
AKA HOTEL New York, USA
THE PIERRE New York, USA
KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL New York City, NY, USA
LE MERIDIEN CHAMBERS Minneapolis, USA
LA FONDA HOTEL Santa Fe, NM USA
PAN PACIFIC CONDOMINIUS, Seattle, WA USA
HOTEL AQUA SPA AND RESORT Mexico City, Mexico
HILTON HEATROW TERMINAL 5 London, UK
HILTON CANARY WHARF London, UK
HILTON PARK LANE London, UK
THE GOVERNOR SPA PARK LANE London, UK
ONE HYDE PARK London, UK
SHANGRILA HOTEL AT THE SHARD London, UK
LEOPOLIS HOTEL Lviv, Ukraine
MANDARIN ORIENTAL Prague, Czech Republic
HOTEL VIER JAHRESZEITEN KEMPINSKI Munich, Germany
CONCORDE LAFAYETTE Paris, France
CHARLES DE GAULLE Paris, France
THE PENINSULA HOTEL Paris, France
HOTEL HERMITAGE Monte-Carlo, Monaco
GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM Bilbao, Spain
HOTEL PUERTA AMERICA Madrid, Spain
PALAU DE LES ARTS REINA SOFIA Valencia, Spain
GRAND HOTEL SIVOLA Genoa, Italy
ASTRA MONTENEGRO Budva, Montenegro
POINT HOTEL Istanbul, Turkey
SELENIUM TWIN TOWERS Istanbul, Turkey
HYATT REGENCY ISTANBUL Istanbul, Turkey
RAFFLES ZORLU CENTER Istanbul, Turkey
FAIRMONT HELIOPOLIS HOTEL Cairo, Egypt
MARRIOTT HOTEL Cairo, Egypt
BEIRUT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT Beirut, Lebanon
KEMPINSKI EMERALD Dubai, UAE
THE PALM GOLDEN MILE Dubai, UAE
THE ADDRESS DOWNTOWN Dubai, UAE
MEYDAN HOTEL Dubai, UAE
DURAT AL BAHRAIN Bahrain, Bahrain
PETRO PALACE HOTEL St. Petersburg, Russia
THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT Bali, Indonesia
RITZ CARLTON Beijing, China
W HOTEL Beijing, China
DEEP BLUE PLAZA Hangzhou, China
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL Shenzhen, China
THE PENINSULA HONG KONG Kowloon, Hong Kong
MANDARIN ORIENTAL Hainan, China
FOUR SEASONS Guangzhou, China
ÉLYSEE RESIDENCES Kirra Beach, Australia
VILLEROY & BOCH

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION IN THE U.S. AND CANADA BY

TOTO USA, INC.
1155 Southern Road
Morrow, GA 30260

Phone +1 88 295 8134
Fax +1 800 699 4889

inquiries@villeroy-boch-usa.com

9302 8K G5 Assortments, shades and dimensions subject to the usual tolerances. We reserve the right to make technical modifications to the range and alter colors.